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MAPPING ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS - QUANTITATIVE AND
SPATIAL MODELLING APPROACHES

Ground movement risk in ‘Las Batuecas-Sierra de Francia’ and
‘Quilamas’ nature parks (central system, Salamanca, Spain)
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aDepartment of Geology, Faculty of Sciences, University of Salamanca, Salamanca, Spain; bDepartment
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Ground movements constitute active processes that modify the disposition and morphology of
the earth’s surface. This work establishes a cartography procedure to obtain a ground
movement risk map at a 1:50,000 scale. Such a map would be useful for establishing
mitigation measures for land use planning and management in natural spaces, using
Geographic Information Systems (GIS). A number of steps are taken to produce the map in
GIS. First, a susceptibility map is created by considering passive or conditioning factors,
which depend on the nature, structure and morphology of the ground. Second, a hazard map
is created by considering active or trigger factors, which cause instabilities within hillsides
and determine the magnitude and speed of their movements. Finally, the ground movements
risk map is obtained by combining the susceptibility and hazard maps with risk and
vulnerability map (degree of potential damage) and risk exposure map (estimate of damage,
human casualty and economic loss). The resulting ground movements risk map shows very
high risk at the foot of escarpments and abrupt reliefs where urban areas, fractures and/or
roads are present. High risk prevails in the geomorphologic domains of fluvial incisions,
where the slopes are high, as well as in areas with escarped hillsides. Medium-risk areas are
distributed around the marked reliefs, forming zones of filling and slightly flat surfaces.
Low-risk areas appear in topographically flat areas, since they are domains of terraces,
pediments or degraded surfaces. Very scattered and less-extended areas present very low risk.

Keywords: risk map; ground movements; landslide; GIS; nature parks

1. Introduction

Ground movement in Spain generates high economic losses (150 million Euros). Implementing
non-structural measures, which are based on environmental planning and zoning, can reduce
these economic losses by up to 90% compared with structural measures (González Moradas,
González Nicieza, & Lima de Montes, 2000). The key actions to minimise the risk of ground
movements are temporal prediction and land use planning, utilising risk maps such as those pre-
sented in this paper. With these maps, a government administration can create sectors of banned or
restricted occupancy in high-risk areas and establish laws and recommendations regarding the use
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of alarm and warning systems, emergency plans, and outreach and education programmes for citi-
zens in regions susceptible to risk (ITGE, 1999).

By contrast, structural measures present higher costs and their effectiveness depends on accu-
rate analysis during the draft stage. Aiming to minimise risk to people and property and mitigate
damage caused by ground movement, various civil engineering structures may be implemented in
areas that are hazardous for occupation or those have a high probability of ground movement. The
most urgent and necessary structural measures in our study area target the many unstable slopes
(landslides), and it is through these structural measures that these slopes can achieve stability.
These measures reduce the risk of ground motion increasing the resistance of the soil, reducing
the stresses acting on the talus, and decreasing efforts confinement slope by gravity walls.

The study area identified the following types of ground movements: first falls and landslides
which are free falling blocks or independent rock masses for rock mass discontinuity planes.
Occur in rock walls and steep slopes, favoured by the presence of cryo-clasticity processes due
to the presence of water in the cracks or fissures that result in breakage freeze into blocks or
wedges. A special case are the rollover, where stratification and/or planes of weakness dipping
materials counter to the inclination of the slope, rocky fronts being in vertical layers. Second slip-
page found in a mass movement of soil or rock, which slide relative to the substrate for one or
more surfaces of rupture and which are generated when the material mobilised exceeds the
shear strength. There are two types of landslides: rotational slides presenting curves fracture sur-
faces are common in homogeneous clay materials, sliding a single block – slumps – or several
staggered blocks slide past each other, called multiple rotational slides. Another type of landslides
found in the study area is the translational landslides generated by takeoffs surface in favour of a
flat fracture surface (surface stratification structural surface . . . ). Third displaying flows constitut-
ing soil mass movements (mudflow) and debris flow, especially in some cohesive materials,
behaving as a fluid field, without causing fracture surfaces. Are shallow and reach great extent.
Finally, there are creeping process movements of the ground surface more for slope and not per-
ceptible by the human eye, too slow, giving rise to surface deformations in materials and soil
alteration, causing the tilt tree-based freight and infrastructure, on slopes in favour of creeping
movement. The causes of this deformation may be water-logging (solifluction) or the presence
of ice and freeze-thaw processes (gelifluction).

The objective of this work is to establish a landslide risk map. A new mapping, based on risk
susceptibility and hazard maps, highlighting the importance of exposing locations that are vulner-
able to landslides in these natural areas from susceptibility maps, hazard, vulnerability and
exposure of landslides in these natural areas. This mapping is, in itself, a preventive measure
to identify areas of potential ground movement in parks, allowing proper risk management in
land use planning. Risk analysis for ground movement has been applied to two natural parks
in the Spanish Central System: Las Batuecas – Sierra De Francia and Quilamas. The analysis
was performed at a 1:50,000 scale to developing appropriate technical projects during the draft
stage, including infrastructure projects, agricultural development projects, environmental
impact studies or for planning and/or zoning projects. For this landslide risk mapping, GIS tech-
niques have been used to perform the quality of the spatial analysis by multivariate analysis and to
identify terrain factors that influence the appearance of ground movements.

2. Method

The purpose of this study is to first establish the susceptibility of the study area to experiencing
ground movement from the determinants or liabilities (Figure 1) and then to assess the likelihood
of such an occurrence based on triggering factors (the danger) to determine the degree of potential
damage in each sector of vulnerability and to evaluate the cost of such damage or exposure.
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In the first step, we analyze the passive or conditioning factors in each sector based on its
physical properties, strength of the materials present in the sector (lithology map), morphological
characteristics (which are determined by a geomorphological domains map produced from the
geomorphological map, orientation map, and curvature map with the geometric terrain), veg-
etation map and hydrogeological map. The intersection of all these factors results the

Figure 1. Methodological framework for mapping procedure.

Figure 2. Weighting Conditioning Factors.
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establishment of five classes of susceptibility: very high, high, medium, low and very low
(Delgado et al., 2006; He, Pan, Dai, Wang, & Liu, 2012; Irigaray & Chacon, 1996; Schicker
& Moon, 2012). (Figure 2). From the mapping, we obtain the determinants of susceptibility to
ground movements (Inventory Map). Each of these maps are weighted according to the criteria
of their performance against potential landslides, based on the location of active and inactive land-
slides, both in the past and present. The susceptibility map indicates the possibility and typology
of movements.

The susceptibility map indicates that mountain summit domains with steep reliefs present very
high possibility of landslides. High susceptibility sectors correspond to geomorphological
domains, such as slope saw and granitic substrate areas. Numerous areas present average suscep-
tibility, constituting the largest class. Land areas with low susceptibility correspond to slightly
inclined surfaces, pediments and glacis foothills as well as terraces and floodplains. Susceptibility
values that are very low are short extension and correspond to high-density patches of tree veg-
etation, many scattered, topographically flat areas of tree vegetation. (Das et al., 2010; Nandi &
Shakoor, 2009). Deterministic methods were used to assess the conditioning factors which do not
vary with time (lithology, geomorphology . . . ).

The hazard map is developed using probabilistic nondeterministic methods, probabilistic
method (seismic, geotechnical, rainfall . . . ) for which the hazard factors varies over time, so
that the probability is analyzed at the time of catastrophic events happen for each parameter. In
this section, we have analysed temporal probability or return period for seismic activity as it
relates to historical data of the area or the frequency of reactivation of different blocks by neotec-
tonics. The seismicity map represents the seismicity or seismic grade, calculated from geological
severity (which is an estimate of the seismotectonic risk severity, as determined by the historical
seismicity, the seismic hazard and neotectonic activity, the annual population (habitants/year/
area), and the disaster risk (i.e. the risk of damage).

Nondeterministic methods were used to assess others triggering factors (geotechnical), which
do not vary with time. The geomechanics map evaluates the geomechanical properties of the
terrain by obtaining a series of geotechnical parameters, both from the slopes and outcrops,
during several field campaigns. These geotechnical parameters can be classified according to
their quality, providing insight into their influence in ground movement processes. (Barton,
Lien, & Lunde, 1974; Bieniawski, 1989; Yenes et al., 2009). We analysed the quality of each
rocky outcrop from different geomechanical stations, where each values taken fracturing and
jointing stage, gap size of each opening, degree of alteration, presence of interstitial water. All
of these parameters numerically and are weighted by empirical formula has established a range
of qualities of outcropping high to low hardness and stability. Those presenting geological for-
mations further degradation and alteration will be more readily mobilised and special destabilise
events by different causes (high rainfall, seismic tremors . . . ). Another example is the texture map
(textural soil analyses) indicates the moisture content of the ground surface, which is directly
related to the infiltration rate. Thus, higher water content corresponds to greater instability.
(González Vallejo & Skipp, 1980). For the calculation of soil textural parameter, we divide the
study area based on the degree of infiltration (porosity, permeability, . . . ) so that those areas
with high infiltration (detrital land) will be more dangerous in case of a potential move the
ground as an event that may lead to waterlogging of soil, hydrological tensions soil pores will
be larger, facilitating breakage and movement by gravity. Areas where infiltration is lower
(clay) have a greater resistance to movement does not hold large volumes of water and therefore
do not increase the weight of sediment slidable. The maximum rainfall map indicates the degree
of saturation in soils in the study area. The maximum daily precipitation rate (. 400 mm/day)
determines the amount of water that reaches the ground, which influences the degree of saturation,
as hydrostatic pressure can cause destabilisation of the soil. Rainfall directly influences the
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stability of the materials as well as the shape, magnitude and incidence of slippage, turning off the
saturation in the field in soils. The maximum rain fall map was obtained by reclassifying daily
maximum rainfall of different weather stations in the area for a time period greater than 20 con-
secutive years. (Corominas & Moya, 1999).

Areas prone to ground movement’s phenomena are indicated by the presence of fractures in
the ground, as their cracked or broken surfaces enhance the movement of overlying material over
the underlying fracture. To identify areas of weakness, fractures and lineaments have been digi-
tised obtaining the fractures map. The latter were obtained by the Digital Terrain Model (DTM).
(Felicı́simo, 1994).

The hazard map shows very high hazard sectors that are distributed very sporadically in the
upper hill areas, where there are currently active landslides and the presence of numerous screes.
There is high risk at peaks and slopes with incisions in some sectors at different levels. The
medium hazard level occurs in undulating topography slopes that are less pronounced. The
low hazard-level areas are concentrated in the foothills of the mountains, and the very low-risk
areas are concentrated in very flat areas covered by woody vegetation.

Once the hazard map has been generated, we proceed to create the two remaining maps: vul-
nerability and exposure maps. The vulnerability map is the evaluation and identification degree of
condition: damage or no damage and shows the type of vulnerability: social (human presence),
structural (buildings), economic (crop), cultural (monuments) and environmental (natural). The
map indicates whether damage is likely to occur (values between 0 and 1) to obtain an estimate
of potential losses. Vulnerable areas are more extensive and are abundant in the areas located to
the N and NW of the study area. Vulnerable areas are less common in other sectors, in the per-
iphery and centres of both Quilamas and Las Batuecas-Sierra de Francia.

The exposure map is the evaluation cost or value of the damage, defined in the vulnerability
map. The parameter related to the value of damage was determined based on a reclassification of
the Corine Land Cover map. The exposure map allows us to identify and assess the vulnerabilities
(social, structural, etc.) that may be affected in terms of value or cost (E/m2; victims/km2), esti-
mating the cost or value of the items on display. These values are weighted based on the cost of the
damage; thus, corresponding higher values to human settlements, defined by the urban areas. The
areas are first grouped into population centres and then into those areas that are likely to have a
sparse human presence. Intermediate values are given to sectors where losses may be related to
property, correspond to infrastructure with periodic human presence, such as main roads with
heavy traffic (national and local) that connect different localities.Finally, sectors total with total
absence of human where the damage is likely to be zero have the lowest values.

Figure 3. Validate process of mapping the ground Movements risk, overlaying different types of ground
Movements on susceptibility map (left) and ground Movements risk map (right).
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Figure 4. A. Slope instability by lateral fluvial erosion and waterlogging favoured by detrital material. Alba
de Yeltes. B. Rotational landslide caused by unstable river margin. Aldehuela of Yeltes. C. Flows of rock
fragments-scree-vegetation with scattered vegetation nuclei. Serradilla del Arroyo. D. sliding caused by frac-
tures crossing in Armorican quartzite. Monsagro. E Scars of shallow landslides associated with fluvial
incision into an old fracture. La Bastida. F. Break in slope rollover Armorican quartzite.
Pastores. G. Destabilisation of the retaining wall of a crag. Monsagro. H. Intense erosion promoted by a
road cut.
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To validate the process of mapping the ground movements risk, we used a method to test the
quality of the risk indicated by the ground movements risk map with the locations of present
movements in natural parks, observing the coincidence of these ground movements past and

Figure 5. A. Soil processes striated by reptation for frost wedging. La Bastida. B. Retaining walls that
impede progress with stone flows on the valley road from Las Batuecas. C. Avalanches of rock fragments
by solifluction processes. Pico Cervero. D. Shallow landslides in clay materials as a result of high rainfall.
La Atalaya. E. Reforestation and stepped terraces as a corrective measure to prevent soil creep processes in
areas of average slopes. Serradilla del Arroyo.
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present on the areas of high and very high risk of our final map: Movements ground risk map.
(Figure 3).

Several types of ground movements are present: landslides on rocky outcrops in areas with
vertical or near-vertical slopes, so that free falls occur as single or multiple blocks. On the surficial
deposit, these landslides are caused by human actions (scour slope) or natural processes of
erosion. However, rocky areas with significant differential weathering, which have saprolite
detachments, are affected by erosion. We also found, by over-excavation, Rotational and transla-
tional landslides also occur associated to the presence of rocks with similar or lower inclination
than the slope, where outcrop fractured rock masses are foliated (slates and schists) and cut the
surface of the slope. (Figure 4 and Figure 5). (Castellanos Abella & Van Westen, 2008).

In upland areas of scarped hillsides, rock flows are composed of scree rock fragments, making
‘rivers of stones’ on the slope, resulting in the instability and erosion of the surficial deposits in its
path when it presently has a high slope and both have either great speed (cm / year) or creeping
processes when the slopes flow at middle to lower speed (mm/year). These phenomena will occur
by creeping into soft or highly fractured lithologies, such as in cohesive soils. Creeping is evi-
denced by parallel grooved and/or terraced ridges disposed perpendicularly to the steepest gradi-
ent, as well as down-slope inflections of inclined elements such as trees, fences or utility poles.
The presence of creep is a good indicator of geoenvironmental conditions for sliding.

The results of this analysis provide an accurate assessment of the landslide risk in the area,
locating movements that had occurred in the past and identified in the field, with areas of high
and very high risk in the landslides risk mapping. Thus, this approach is a suitable method for
analysis in broad sectors at reduced costs, making it useful in land use planning in natural parks.

3. Conclusion

The parks of the Batuecas-Sierra de Francia and Quilamas have a number of factors (terrain, geo-
logical diversity: structural and lithological, suitable precipitation, etc.) that enhance different
types of ground movements, such as landslides, falls and creeping. These ground movement
risk maps are an effective tool for mitigating the damage associated with these movement pro-
cesses, because they are incorporated into engineering projects and planning. The advantage of
this method is that it is easy to use and low-economic cost over traditional quantitative method-
ologies, since most factors mappings are already developed. Quantitative methods are needed
later for specific studies and local, regional, but not as its high cost in field and laboratory work.

Spatial analysis and GIS techniques allow risk mapping of ground movements by showing
very high-risk sectors at the foot of escarpments and abrupt reliefs where urban areas, fractures
and/or roads are present. The high-risk sectors are predominantly geomorphic domains with
fluvial incisions, where the slopes are high, and in areas of steep slopes. The medium risk is dis-
tributed in surrounded by ridges relief and areas of sedimentary silting. The low-risk areas appear
at topographically flat areas or in domains with terraces, pediments or degraded surfaces. Human
presence and infrastructure is spread across the study area, as indicated by both urban and anthro-
pogenic activities (agriculture) with natural conditions which result a risk too low in specific areas.

Software

We used ArcGIS v.10, with the extensions Spatial Analysis, 3D Analysis, and scripts to map algebra
(field calculator, reclassification operations, multivariate analysis, etc.). Implemented procedures
that have been applied in the creation of GIS include Triangulated Irregular Network -TIN-,
buffers and neighbourhood-proximity operations, as well as geostatistical techniques, such as
inverse distance -IDW-, spline and kriging. The data have been used in vector format points
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(urban areas), lines (contours, linear infrastructure), and polygons (lithologic maps, vegetation,
etc.), as well as in grid format (orthophotos, scan of the photo-interpretation of landslides, etc.).
The scale of the work was 1:10,000, although the final scale for each map is 1:50,000. The reference
system used was Universal Transverse Mercator UTM-Datum-and the ETRS 89 in zone 30.
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